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Miles MaEcs a Humorons Address,

Recalling tlic War. v \u0084*
"

'\u25a0-. \

and all;the public buildings were draped
in mourning. A «. T V : """/'*'

AT THE CATHEDRAL.
;In front of

-
the Cathedral^ stood: a> huge

crowd, :bare-headed,- and the building:,it-:
self was filled to its capacity. The arch-
bishop, and other clergy:received -the body
at the, porch. During the ;services '.the.
archbishop made an address, in which he
declared that Mr. Rhodes had faults, of
.which:he. probably.; was as conscious as
anyone,;. but nevertheless he was a great 5

man. Before the Chartered Company was
contempla ted Mr. Rhodes said . to him:
"Some-men's hobbies are to collect but-
terflies and old china: mine- is to open
Southland Central Africa to.British enter-
prise." ;.;

Though not a great church-goer, con-
tinued the archbishop. Mr..Rhodes was
essentially religious.1 Before his last ill-
ness he realized the nearness

•'of death,"
and manifested an earnest desire to pre-
pare for it. :

At the conclusion of the services the
procession re-formed, a dead-march was
played." and the

-
mourners ,proceeded ;to

the station, whence the remains, accom-
panied by the family, the. executors .of
the will, and others, were taken to Rho-
desia, i

The entire: ceremony lasted two and
a half hours. Itwas the first public fun-
eral inSouth Africa which has called out
such a remarkable demonstration of pub-
lic- grief.

MATEBELES GATHERING.
BULUWAYO.MATEBELELAND. April

3.—The natives are arriving here, in £reat
numbers, preparatory- to witnessing Cecil
Rhodes's funeral. Three thousand Mata-
beles will line the road to the Motopolo
hills, on the summit of which the remains
of Mr.Rhodes are to rest. TheMatabeles
are greatly impressed by the fact that
the body is to be buried close to the tomb
of MofWikatz, their big chief.

"cutcnaixta .junior grade) in the navy
and third lieutenants with second^ Heu-tcnants in the army and ensigns inVthe•navy ....... ..-. '. \u0084 ;. __. _. ->\u25a0 :_:

_ -
It gives the officers of the service long-

evity pay .equivalent, to the corresponding
rank in the army, and provides for their
retirement with three-fourths pay fordisability, orupon reachingithe age-limit
of <>4 years. . ;\u25a0

Messrs. Padgett, of Tennessee; John-son, of South Carolina: onafroth. of Colo-
rado, and Mann, of Illinois,- opposed thebill, and Messrs. Littlelle.^. of Maine.'
and Hepburn, of Towa. spoke in favor of
the measure. Mr. Hepburn created "a
great laugh by his description of Mr.
Mann, wno, he said, v.-anted to lignt. "all
the time, and everything."
"Ifthere is anything In the theory of the

transmigration of souls," said he, "Iex-
pect that at some future time the gentle-
man from Illinois, will again appear on
earth in the semblance of a mule with
four legs, all in active operation at the
same time." *

AMENL/ivIENTS; '

The bill was then read for amendment]
A proviso was added to the first section

providing that hereafter there shall be no
increase in the number of officers on the
active list. The amendment was agreed to
providing that when naval; and revenue
cutter vessels are thrown together, the
former shall never be under command of
the commander of the latter, except by
specific direction vof the President of the
United States. ,/;
Mr. Shafrolii. of Colorado, moved to

amend the section providing for longevity
pay equivalent to the corresponding rank
in the army, so as to provide for longevity
pay equivalent to the corresponding rank
in the navy. The amendment was de-
feated—r>fi to S3.

Several other amendments were voted
down. The only amendment adopted was
one providing that no longevity pay should
accrue after the retirement of an officer.

A motion made by Mr. Mann to strike
out the enacting clause was lost—44 to 103.
The opponents of the bill then inaugurated
a filibuster.

Finally, the ayes and noes were demand-
ed upon the passage of the bill, and the
bill was passed.
At 5:40 the House adjourned.

Prayer MecfincH in Fnirtnonnt.
A mid-week prayer-meeting was started

last night in the mission of the Chris--
tian churches in Fairmount when a large
crowd was present. Rev. H.P. Atkins, of
the West-End church, preached. It is ex-
pected that the mission will soon grow out
of the present quarters and that it will
be necessary to erect a chapel for use be-
fore the summer is over. These meetings
arc -to be held on Thursday night of each
week, and some one of the ministers of the
denomination willbe present each week. .

Governor >"ot Condemned.

NORFOLK. VA.. April 3.—(Special.)—
Governor Montague is not being con-
demned in Norfolk.for vetoing the redis-
tricting bill, though' the Norfolk district
as constituted, in the new arrangement.
Newport News having been placetl in a
different district, was highly pleasing to the
people of Norfolk, Portsmouth, and vici-
nity.
It is generally believed ihere that there

was something about the new ( arrange-
ment of which the public is not cogni-
zant—something which justified the Gover-
nor in the course he pursued in the mat-
ter.': •

CAPE TOWN, April 3.—Throughout the
morning, a continuous stream of people
passed by the. coffin containing the body

•of Cecil Rhodes, as itrested in Parliament
House.. The funeral procession this after-

.noon was. most imposing. .The coffin- was
draped with

"
the tattered Union".. Jack

which belonged to.Mr. Rhodes, and with

the tattered flag of the British Chartered
South African Company, which went-
through the fight at Massikessi, was car-
ried on the "Long; Cecil" gun-carriage,
used at the/ siege, of Ivimberly,"through

;the crowded streets to the" Cathedral..
The streets- were lined by' troops, who

saluted the passing cortege. The pall-

bearers were Dr. Jameson. Sir John Gor-
don ;Sprigg,' the premier' of Cape Colony,

and six others. The chief mourner was
Colonel Frank Rhodes, who walked alone,

and bare-headed, followed by,the other
brothers of the deceased and representa-
tives, of.Lord Milner, the British' High
Commissioner, and Sir > Walter Hely-
Hutchinson, the governor arid command-
er-in-chief of the Cape of Good Hope.
Then came the judges, military and navy
officials, the representatives .of the col-
onies, -churches and Parliament, the May-

ors.;; and the staffs of the Deßeers and
British:Chartered South African Compan-
ies.

Conspicuous in the procession were
Messrs. Merriman. Saver, and Molteno,
former ministers, and a number of mem-
bers of the -Afrikander Bund. All busi-
ness was suspended during the funeral,

Three Thousand of Them Will Line

-.the Bond to ..the Motdpolo HillM.

on the Summit of Whicii the Re-

mains of Mr. HTiodes Are to Rest.

,-\u25a0
" The Dead Statesman Essentially

'\u25a0\u25a0*.- Religions, Says Archbishop. •\u25a0,

Inspecting A'irsinia. .Institution*.
HAMPTON, VA.. April 3.—(Special.)— i

The National. Board of Managers arrived

at the National Soldiers' Home this morn-
ing,on their annual tour of. inspection of
the Virginia institution. General McMa-
hon is the president of the board.

Virprinin.FrcijrliTrrillic Association.

HAMPTON. VA.. April ?,.— (Special.)—

The Virginia Freight Traffic Associa-

tion held its semi-annual meeting at the
Hygeia Hotel to-day. There were about

seventy railway and steam freight man-
agers in attendance but the business
transacted was purely of a routine char-
acter.

LOUISVILLE,^KY.,April 3.—Under the
name of the' -allied People's Party of the
United- States, a new political party was
formed here to-day, composed of reform

elements opposed to the Democratic and
Republican parties. The platform of the
new party embodies the platform adopt-
vd.at the conference held at Kansas City
last September, when a call for a con-
vention was issued, "to unit* the reform
forces against plutocracy." It reaffirms
the spirit of the declaration . of princi-
ples adopted at the national conventions
of. the People's. Party in St. Louis,
Omaha, and' Cincinnati, and the demand
for the initia.tive and referendum, r>
government- ownership of all public utili-
ties are its prlnciapl planks.

While the People's Party, the: Fusion
Populists, the Socialists, tlvo Referendum
League, the Union Labor Party, the
Public Ownership Party of St. Louis..' the
Prohibition Party, and the United Chris-
tian Party, were represented on the floor
of;the -convention \u25a0by accredited, or.'

.volunteer delegates, only two national
organizations— the People's Party and the
Public Ownership Party—had given their
delegates any authority to form an al-
liance. It is the hope,, however, of the
Allied People's Party, that other reform
forces willdecide to affiliate with the new
organization.

..PEOPLE'S PARTY DOMINANT.-' Thev convention was practically domi-

nated by 'triv:iPeople's Party. ;At times
discussions of a

;lively nature took place,
and for a time it seemed that the move-
ment was about to fail, owing to the un-
willingness of a number of the People's
Party delegates to make any concessions
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Casual Way in a New York Hotel.

Abner McKinley, Brother of the late President Tes-

tifies That He Only MetChmstmas in;the Most

Virginia Sportsmen, From City and Country, Gather
About the Banquet Board,, and Have a Good

Time Generally— Permanent Organization.

city of the sportsman and the hunter or
tne way in wnich he argued with an air of
deep conviction that it was our duty to
listen to their tales wicnout question.
Mr. P. P. Winston was called on to re-

spond on behalf of "The Hunted Game,"
and made a very interesting speech;

TO REPORT A PLAN.
At the conclusion of the toast list a mo-

tion was made by the toastmaster. and
carried, tnat a committee be appointed to
formulate and report on the most practi-
cable methods of forming a permanent
organization, of which this should be the
founder, and the followinggentlemen were
appointed: Messrs. DanielGrinnan, Carl-
ton Jackson, M.D. Hart, J. W. Harrison,
and W. Ben Palmer.

These gentlemen will interest them-
selvesdeeply in this matter and it is con-
--Jently "noped that a most gratifying re-
port will be the result.

TOBACCO WILLBE
IN STRONG J3EMAND.

Outlook for Good Price* Has Itnre-
ly Been So Oooil lv the Rich-

mond. Market.

NEW MEDICAL JOURNAL
TO BE PUBLISHER HERE.

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA., April 3.—
(Special.)—A special train arrived from
Washington this afternoon, bringing to'
the. Good-Roads Convention ;General Nel-
son , Miles. Assistant Secretary ,..of ,the
Treasury Ailes; judge. Chambers, ,'of the
Spanish Claims Commission, and'many
others. \u25a0

- ... \u25a0
' .. . . \u25a0-::-'\u25a0"- '•-."—

1

Attached to this train was the special
car of President bamuel Spencer, of
|the Southern road. President ,Stevens,
of the. Chesapeake and Ohio, arrived a lit-"

:tie later in his special car, accompanied,
by Governor Montague. . • ; ••

Tha Monticello Guards acted as special
guard of nonor to General Miles, and^ on
the arrival ofrthe Governor, shdwedi innr
the same' honor.

"
. .;.'

'
>
'

j/,Jj /,J ii
After much speaking at the cohyention,

in which Colonel J. H. Brigham, Assistant
Secretary of Agriculture; General iiiles,
Governor Montague/ and Presidents Ste-
vens and Spencer took part, the meet-
ing adjourned. The -visitors then drove
to Monticello, passing the Jefferson Me-
morial Road. now. in course of construc-
tion. • -. -'••:.

•

At Mouticello the' visitors were enter-
tained by Mr. Levy.

WHAT THE GOVERNOR SAID.
"You can make good roads," said the

Governor in his address to the conven-
tion, "and .you alone. The Legislatures
of-the States will not make tnem unless
you compel mem. ...tat the people of
Virginia should do is to make ••'a start.
No country has ever undertaken to"make
good roads and then abandoned them.;
We have inherited the English antipathy
to good roads, and yet a demand for
them has sprung up. The most progres-
sive Stales realize their necessity. The
public, highway was'' the primal system
of transportation, and is coeval with civ-
ilization. Our civilization will never take
on any form that will ao awaywith Jueir
necessity. Adopt an intelligeHt| design*;,
or the money spent will be worse than
wasted. Take the question out ofpolitics."

Get the money by levying a special tax,
by the issue of. bonds, or by State aid.
Will'it'.pfiy? In the study of good^roads,
Ifind that no country has ever had to
raise taxes to pay for them. The in-
creased value resulting has taken care of
that.

"InVirginia," added the Governor, "we
one as yei;unused factor

—
our. con-

victs. Our cells are" crowded. Put the
convicts to work getting out the. material
for good roads, if you cannot employ
them otherwise."

MILES ALWAYS LOVED VIRGINIA.
General Miles said: "I always loved

Virginia, and struggled for.four longyears
to get here. We encountered two ob-
stacles; one of these was your bad roads

•and the other was that there seemed to
be aprejudice against strangers, lithoughts
throughout the war that those who stood,

in our way were . very exclusive. Ire-
member the chevalier in the Valley and
the Ashhys and the Stuarts. They im-
peded our progress. There was another
General; you called him "The Noblest
Roman of Them All." Whenever we came
this way. he developed an impulse to go
toward Washington or Maryland or.Perm-;
sylvania." ..t<.. \u25a0 -J \u25a0-:'.

General Miles then spoke briefly/of the
advantage of good. roads. „•":.•

Professor .W. M. Patton, of the Uni-
versity Polytechnic Institute, spoke on the
subject of good roads from an engineer-
ing standpoint, after which there was
general discussion of the subject.

. SOME OF THE VISITORS.
Seven coaches were in the train that ar-

rived this afternoon irom Washington.
The train was furnished by the Southern
Railway, whose president, Samuel.Spen-
cer, is prominently identified with the
good roads movement, and was in charge
of Colonel L. S. Krown, general agent,
and M. V. Richards, land and industrial
agent of the Southern road.

Among those who made the journey
were: General Nelson A.Miles, Assistant
Secretary of the Agricultural Department
Brigham. Professor Willis L.Moore, chief
of the Weather Bureau; P. Eldridge,, as-
sistant director of the office of publicroad
inquiries. Agricultural Department: Con-
gressmen Livingstone. Maddox, Rixey,
Caldwell, Thomas, Lattimer,' Otey, Sibley,
Kern and Smith( Iowa), and a large num-
ber of officials of the Agricultural and
other departments of the Government.

*

Alumni of the Medical College -of
Virginia to Edit and Control

The Publication. _ -..,-:

At its meeting May 7th the A.umm So-
ciety of the Medical College of Virginia
willdiscuss lue advisability of starting a
journal to be edited and controlled, by. the
society..

There has been a long-felt need for such
a publication among the;members' of;.the
'society..' 'The'; faculty of/the college ;for-

merly published a journal,-but it was dis-
continued, and now the alumni intend to.
take the matter up and press it to a suc-
cessful conclusion.
It is the intention of the promoters of

this move to have a publication devoted
to the discussion of scientific medical prin-
ciples and researches that are being daily

made by original investigators.';. The
pbrtunity to exchange opinions through'

tho columns of the journal will- be a
source of great advantage to the widely-

scattered alumni of the college.

A special effort is being made to bring
together a large number of the alumni at

the finals in May. The Adjunct.;Faculty

will have a banquet the night before, the
diplomas are awarded, and they intend to
bring to the' board as many of the distin-
guished alumni as possible on' that occa-

sion. \u25a0\u25a0

' ;; . \u25a0 . -
"v \u25a0; -. '

'-\u25a0..- L-
On account of the inauguration of the

four-years' :system, the graduating class
at the 'College of Virginia will.be rather

small this year. This is v true of, almost
all of the Southern medical colleges where
the system prevails; ;

••
a

? At the finals this s year the Alumni .So-
ciety r will have an exceptionally good

speaker, good clinics,I:and' many new and

attractive features. ;
"" ' - ''';

'
.jWASHI^-iTOX. D. C. April a.—(Spe-

ctal.)—The veto of the rcdistricting billfor
congressional representatives from Vir-
ginia by Governor-Montague was the subt
ject of comment about the
Capitol to-day. AH of the Virginia mem"-; \u25a0"

bers with"whom \rIhave talked, and^Vir-
ginians voting and" residing in this city,
expressed themselves as; greatly gratified .
by:the veto, and all or them highly com-
mend the prompt, action of the' Governor. \u25a0;,

These expressions and commendations ara .:\u25a0_,..

not confined to ;Virginians. Numerous;: .•;.;;
members of vne House of.Representatives,
who watched "the profeedlngs in the Gen-
eral Assembly with reference to this bill,

and wno had "given the matter spec\at
study "and 'attention, and :are thoroughly

familiar with the political conditions pre-
vailing in Virginia, say that the .Gov- .» :

ernor's action was logical. legat. antl •
just, and that his reasons for vetoing tho .
billare unassailable. Several of the Vir-
ginia members/.'including '

Messrs. Lamb,
'

Rixey, and Otcj%7. whose districts were /
affected by the bill, particularly Major V
Otey's, are absent to-day, attending the- "l"l

Good-Roads' Congress insession at Char- ;

lottesville.' . They~had been informed of >y;

the action of the Governor, and it is said
allof them were jubilantover the matter '
this morning.;;."Major.Otey's face," said
one of the members.

"
was fairly beaming- r

and wreathed in smiles as .he departed ..
Charlottesville."

HARBOR IMPROVEMENT.
Everything is being done that is possi-

ble by both Senator Martin and Repft-"
sentative Lamb in order to secure an ap-

'

propriation for the improvement of the ;

harbor at Richmond east of the 'city -
limits. It is almost next to impbssfole \u25a0

to secure the passage of.amendments to
*

\u25a0

the present river"and ;harbor^ bill.*1 through %\u25a0'\u25a0'..
either branch., of..Congress." There Is a
vv-ell-founded prejudice against the bill] .
in Congress, among the representatives f:
of interior districts not benefited by the
appropriations '-. for waterway improve1
ments. • Senator Martin's plan to divide
the proposed appropriation of 5250,000' for; ;

th'o James river, so. that half of. \u25a0- it.
5.125,000.' will go for the improvempnt ot

-
the river within the city lim'ts. may-;-;;
possibly go through, a Conference Com-:.;..
mittee.;and be >nacted into law.- If this
can be (lone. Senator Martin has theft;
ability to engineer it through, and v/ill.
be entitled to the credit for doing so.

MEMORIAL BRrDGB.
'"

Just now. additional interest in the prt»- ;
posed Memorial bridge to cross the Po- ,
tomac is manifested, because of the forfh- t.
coming report of thy Park Commission,
which will recommend features not-here-
tofore considered. 'The plan 3to be pro-
posed may suggest a new .location/ Act-
ing under authority,

'
four bridge engi-

neers—Messrs. L. L. Buck. William H.;
Burr, William R. Hiitton. and GporKe .-;.;.
S. Morrison— were invited to submit pJnn.t.

.Tliese plans were submitted .to a jury
composed of f/teutPnant-Colonel Charles V

J. Allen. Major Thomas "UT. Symona :>;
Captain D. T>. Gaillard. of thf corps ol
engineers, and Mr. Stanford White and
Mr. James O:';'Hil!.' architects, who re- .
ported in favor

"
of;a combiriation; of the

designs submitted
!by Professor Burri;,

The cost was estimated at $J,860.0C0: and _
\u25a0

the structure propose<l was a highly de-
corated bridge eighty-four f-«t in width,

adapted for street railway tracks and
fitted with a steel bascule draw. Thesa
plans were submitted to Congress by tha'--
Secretary of War. on April &. 1900. bul
thus far no action upon tht-m has beeri
taken. . .
Up to the time this report was sub-

mitted no study had been made for the
development of the Potomac Park, and
for this reason doubtless favorable con-:

-
sideration was given to bridge, plans,

which contained in themselves features
unusually elaborate. The studies which
the Park Commission; has made for

'

improvement of Potomac Park, and" the
-introduction in the park proper/ of me- :

morials of the largest type, have led,

the- commission to recommend certain :/
modifications in both the location and
the character of the memorial bridge.

LINCOLX .MEMORIAL.
The proposed Lincoln: memorial, located

on the bank of the Potomac pn:theaxia
of the Capitol and :thftWashington, monuf
merit, and occupying an elevation forty.•_.--
feet above the level:of the water, makfs '.J'
a starting point for tl;c bridge that be-f_y
comes especially convenient, the conimis- '.'\u25a0/.
slo'n (believes, when this Tound, point. f«

- :
considered as the point of divergence- an<l-
reunion of{the driveways Ipadinjc to the..
Rock: Creek Park system on the north-^
Iwest and the Potomac system on' thiT ':,
!southeast, >•>vpr. the establishment v
of this concourse allows . the bridge to

cross thv> rivifr at the anstl^ most eon-^ %
i venient. taking into considerntton both v

the channet of the river and the. main,

objective point—the mansion hot:««,at Ar-J\y.
ltngton.

'•
\u25a0

• t "

Inasmuch a* thp.comparativpjy tint to-

pography of thf country makes undesirnf
ble a high bridge, untivr which. vesMls
could pass, the <lecrpa.<»Pil length of brldstf
required und^r thWnew plan* is .in :_ltm*!t
a weighty",consk!*>ration. At the .«am« ;:\u25a0

time- thy npcpslty of placing- a draw .Jn
*

the bridge calls for such a treatment :.of-
;the;:spans as shall not result In art ap-

-,
parent weakening of the structure at its
certtrr.l and vital point.

All these thing? considered, the ccr.t- ;~;
~

Tn'F-i'">:i "rcccmrr.vnds that lie •r^rr->ri:ili::
bridge proper begin at tiio proposed Un-:i
coin n-omor!al and fxtend to Analostan ;-g
Island: thrrt the: supports he- 1 masonry v
Di^rs of monumental character: that th^ v

'cpans be so arranged ;as to present .a
tiniform anpearar.ee. ;th-? character of
draw used being ;?uch as to brlntc^about:
this're?iiU.' -Also, that a concourse suit-
ed to memorial: treatment be establish-,

•id on Analostan Island, ahd that the ex-
tension, of -the passageway •fMm-:the.;lii-

land
'

to the Virginia,shore
'
b«r distinctly

subordinate rto:the^bridse. proper.
1 POSTAL. .

Amontr the fourth-class postmasters a»» •

pointed to-day are rhe follovytns: S. j\ t
Vest. B;»v. "Floytt».\u25a0 county.. Va.: r. ,; fi.;...
Brewer Frb-p. Grayson county. Va.;,f!.;

T \kers. Lester!?. Mont^ornerv^ county.*

Va'\u25a0" J^ B.;Garrett. JTospHjc Fort!. Char-
Jotre c^ur-.ty Va.: R. V. Norton. Fvcotee.
Cnswell county. N.C: \V. O. Wrisrht
Sh lloh. Camden coun ty. X. C.:J. 1.. Tlun- ,
ter.Troutman'aVlredell county. |>f.^C. '.; ,

John Morrii has been commli<!«U-n*<l a
fourth-claas postmaster at Baker Mlnc»»
Va.
/iNewJpost-offlces' have-jb^eri'. MtabHshed jM
\7**J Onr<iyoyl*T«,V:'W»>stTn."»»'*»t^>»<} •>>mi-nty."-1--.-
Va^^Joseph'^W.: Harvey; :postmaster.^ aii#||
Slntters»ley.'R!ohrnor,> ,:c?»mty. Va.. >.WU-i:
liam M. ;Car'e~. \u25a0nr>stma i»t«>-.
::v I.ICKNSR.
;A marr!a»r«»-H'*«"?«<»"iV-jm;{ss«<»'*it«-4ay <•

v- COXCLrDEO OX PACKS

The award of the IUnited States navjr

\u25a0contract for another year to.Butler &
Bosher, of this city, and the advent on
the market of the Imperial Tobacco C_>m-
pany h<ive sufficed to give a boost to the
Richmond tobacco market already and
are expected to .have a. more appreciable
effect on the market- next: season. The
navy contract which is now hekl'by Butler
'fc Bosher, calls for 200,000 pounds of sun-
cured tobacco and will materially sustain
the usual strong demand for that limited
crop. With that order removed from the
market the effect would be felt. Several
other.houses were bidders for the contract,

among them being two or more Richmond
firms. >

Messrs. L.B. Vaughan & Co., of Cren-
shaw's warehouse; .W. L. Ilazell, of
Shockoe warehouse: George A. Haynes,

of Stonewall warehouse, and Dickinson &
Shelburne. proprietors of Shelburne's
warehouse, have issued a joint letter to
the tobacco planters of Virginia, calling

attention to the outlook for the Richmond
market for the coming season and ad-
vising farmers as to the quantity and
quality of tobacco desirable. The plant-
ers, axe urged to grow the Pryor or Ori-
noko varieties and cure the crop in the
sun or air without the. use of fire. They
are also advised not to cultivate more
than they can properly.handle, and to use
fertilizers and pay particular attention, to
the quality of the leaf. A plug grade 'Jot
dark sun-cured leaf is suggested as that in
which most profit may be expected, owing

to the steadj-'demand for that grade.; ;
The effect of the expected tobacco war

between the British and American giants
and of the award of the navy contract for
tobacco to a Richmond firm, in addition to
the fact that the purchasers fo,r,the Aus-

trian and Italian and other regie contracts
are located in Richmond, is expected to

create unprecedented demand for tobacco
on this market.
iAt Shelburne's warehouse yesterday 8, 535
pounds of 'sun-cured tobacco brought an
average of $13.SS per^ hundredweight, a
very high average and one which shows

that the demand for: this tobacco is }still
'as -"active .asv ever.Vand that the/ recent
"slight slump;in prices has been more than
overcome. Some iof the prices at this sale

were:--' ;:
-

\u25a0- ''-\u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0 -
V- :;"\u25a0 -\u0084"-:

'vFor Mrs. Alice Loving, pounds at
|22; 200 pounds at $17; 175 at $3.25. - '•
;For Charles; Martin.' 170 .pounds; at $22;

190 pounds Vat- $20; -255 pounds, at; $18; 530
pounds tit $14;

"
315;pound 3'•af $13.25; .ave-

rage on the 'crop. $l<>-^
' -

J_
For 'J. B."Self,v 155pounds;at:$19;; 22^

pounds at $13.50: ISO pounds at $13.25; ;ISS

pounds :at $12.75: 130 pounds, at $11.50. ;;

:'iPor*N:', L;;-Taylor, 315 CT^SJ at-.515;

345;pbundsat;511r'i5- V .', \u25a0; .:';:.

The initial banquet of the proposed

association to be composed of the repre-
sentative sportsmen of Virginia,Was hold
at Murphy's last night.' ;';'•' r'< '-}

'

The object of the promoters is to form
a permanant organization to foster friend-
ly relations between the city and county
sportsmen throughout the State. The ban-
quet was a most unqualified^success.

Nearly one hundred were present, and
the total would have been considerably
larger but for business appointments and
.Unexpected; calls which kept many away.
*At S:3o'the :company sat -down to do full
justice; to the following menu:

Huitres
Horn Harbor Selects on the Shell

Celery Pimolas
Consomme en Tasse

Diamond Back Terrapin en Casse
Croquettes of Sweetbread aux Trouffles

Sorbet \u25a0 Cigarettes
HUNTERS' DELIGHT.

Roast Duck
Tomato and Lettuce Salad

Neapolitan' Ice-Cream '
Cakes assorted

Fruits
Cheese Crackers

Coffee
Gold Seal • Gato Perfecto

TOASTS AND MASTERS.
Hon. J. Lewis Anderson acted as toast-

master; and filled his post most entertain-
ingly,- introducing each speaker with"a
fund of anecdote which made nis listeners
doubtful of the truth of his statement that
he had been only called to his post at the
last moment. It may not be. out of place
to state right- here that every one who
spoke made virtuallythe same preliminary
remark, 'but one and all kept their hear-
ers' attention, and :the ,general opinion
seemed to be that they might have gons
on longer.. Tne toastmaster read letters
of regret for inability to be present. from
Messrs. John S. Wise, R: Hv Cardwell,
Polk Miller, Judge Sims, of Louisa; R. L;

Gordon, and others. ;
ON FRIENDLY.RELATIONS.

He first called on Hon. Carter Harrison
to respond to, the toast of the "Relations
That Should . Exist Between City and
-County-Sportsmen. i-.-r. -Harrison in:a
few.,, wellTChosen ,.words, .humorous, .but
very much to the point, snowed how these
relations could and should be made warm-;
er. ;He said that a welcome was always
open to the sportsmen who visited the
county, and that the city sportsmen should
not wait till,just -before the game sea-
soned opened to.;. recognize nis county
friend when .he metvhim in town. This
was only one of themany good things he
said,' all- pointing- the same way.

\..LD.WATER FOWL.
Next Mr. William

:
Todd rep.-uu to . the

toast of 'The Wild!Water Fowl," While
declaring himself second to none; as a duck
hunter, Mr.Todd claimed immunity irom

being classed as a duck shooter. ;He said
he felt sure there wasa'- bag: of ducks
coming to him some day, but it;had not
come yeti Tne best necouiu recollect— and
his pocket-book made -him remember it-
was when he shot into'a bunc^of ,decoys

and killed three which he had to pay for.
.This and a few other trips had brought

the price of uucks killed to $s.ui. • per:head.
:. pETTITiON THE

"
'POSSUM." ;

'

\u25a0 Hon. Pembroke- Pettit responded J.to the

toast of "The" 'Possum." :He resented the
toastmaster's imputation that his county—

i.jvanna—raised: nothing else but 'pos-

sums, and inVa; most amusing speech

showed that the -genus homo, was a not

\u25a0inconsiderable -j-ctor..•- "The National Protection of Game" was

given'to Mr.'Thomas Williams, who; in;a;
very "well^chosen;>speech; advanced about
every -argument Aiat couM have v been

\u25a0sougnt to emphasize. his ;point—even going

Sack to the flood,;claiming thu.^ Noah was
?the" first:game7preserver.. ; " ;;:\ :^Q';:
\u25a0^ Colonel B. Oi James was intensely funny

in.his response to-the: toast of "The
;Chase,' f

'
\u25a0 showinghow all his hunting has

been veritably;"a chase," and, the only.fox

he had ever seenv killed 'was .one that

hounds ra'n ?6verhimlwhehout :for a walk.
MNext was Mr;"Carl ton Jackson's 'reply^ to

'tiie;toastlof :"The^Angler:" J;it?would^be
|

:imposslble;to do 'anything like- Justice ato
MnJackaoa-aJiußtiflcatio^ofithemen^

\u25a0aloney
'for Sonth African Rnilrrnyii.

LONDON, April 4.—The'-Dailyv Chroni-;
\u25a0 cle- says tthat :Lordt:Milrier,rVthe-British'
Ttitrh Commissioner in:South Africa,* ĥas
're<meated':a,creditfof3£3 foCo,(K)o^orCnew ;

railways and:railwayjexte!,sicr^iand:ccr^
;nections: in•South ?AfricaT? Tho government
has^deaided' to}grant £885,000 for-this!pur-
pose \u0084

,pending :discussaion of ,the . larger

repudiating all connection with him, as
follows:

CHRISTMAS'S INDIGNATION.r;
h:, {,>;^;"'^^;-"NeTv York, March 23.

"Richard :P. Evansr/. "Dear sir—Although it is hardly neces-
sary for me to add anything to what I
already have said to you in my conversa-
tion last Saturday in the presence of
my attorney, C. Fischer Hansen, never-
theless, in view of the fact that Iam
dealing with a bunch of scamps and
swindlers, _.of which you seem to be the
ring-leader.

1Jl feel,",it my duty to again
emphasize that under no condition willI
have "anything whatsoever to do with
you or your gang, and Ihereby expressly
repudiate and cancel any and. all agree-

ments that Imay ever have entered into
with you. Ishall not dwell up-
on all of the many details of
the gigantic fraudulent schemes to

which Ihave been subjected. Suffice it
for me to mention only a few of the abom-
inable features, ofTthe case that but for

the wide-awakeness of my attorney,

Fischer Hausen, would have led me to
everlasting ruin and despair. Thus, for
example, you were introduced to me as
a former United States Congressman, and
as such entitled to the title of 'Honor-
able,' which Ialways took the pains to
use. .. '

CONTRACT EXTORTED.
"You stated to me that you were act-

ing for the administration, and that it
was in compliance with the wishes of
President .McKinley and Secretary Hay,

and for the benefit of my plans, that. a
certain bill was introduced in Congress

by Congressman Gardner, looking to the
purchase of the West Indian Islands. You
told me further that you were one of the
leading spirits in the Associated Press,

and that as the country demanded the
islands, you' would permit your bureau to
express that sentiment. On the basis of
al this you succeeded in extorting from
me a contract not to speak of moneys

that your co-conspirators have gotten
away from me at various times. Of
course, my plain duty, would be, not only

to repudiate my contract with you, but

to -proceed 1 against you criminally.Ido

the'-first now, or rather affirm my repu-

diation to you of last Saturday. The lat-
ter'l am prevented from doing by reason

of.the fact that Ileave for Europe in the

course of a few days."
\u0084,. -. "ISLANDS FOR SALE."

• Mr. Hansen said this letter, which he
placed 'in.evidence, .'- was in Christmas's
handwriting. Hansen said he had. never
received' anything from Christmas; Han-
sen .said Christmas met C. W. Knox in a
dining-room and told him he had some is-

lands for sale. Mr. Knox said he knew
a man who knew. Senator Hanna, and
Christmas was to pay.Knox $50,000.

Mr. Hansen related that Christmas met
in a saloon, one Nelkin Y. Walberg. and

tcidhim'he had "some islands for sale."
Hansen .said Walberg replied that that

w:as "just :in his line." Later, Hansen
said, vChristmas let -Walberg have small
sums, $45, ?25, and $15. .. *.

Mr. Hansen said he oid not-know Wal-
berg, and knew nothing of his connection
with a international press association.

Representative Hut asked if this was
supposed to.be. the basis for/ the charges
affecting the American press. I ',-\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 -Christmas; and the press...
:jir.Hansen said itwas, that Christmas's
only •conection with the press was with
this Walberg. ;Mr. Hansen also told of

a coritfact with one AVyert.by which the
latter was to received $10,000 for services

as counsel. He produced a, letter from
Christmas;'< dated :March 2, stating that

he-had offered'to make a public declara-

tion that no one Congress was lnterest-
'ed in the sale. The witness said he was
positive that no Senator or-Representa-

tiveV.eS'er had \u25a0 any personal interest Jn
the negotiation; or was; ever approached,

"and he made this disclaimer broadfenough

to cover every one in and out of Congress, ]
•excepting- the \specific cases heretofore
cited. .-•,--,

''-^'':'\u25a0\u25a0''-: \u25a0

Melville E. Stone." general ;manager .of

the -.Associated Press. :then -
;testified: Ho

7, CONOIiiIDED OJ PAGBO

D. C, April3.—The in-

vestigation of charges in connection with

the Danish West India Island purchase,:

was resumed to-day before the. special-

House committee.
Abner McKinley, brother of the late.

President, testified, that: he had met Cap-

taain Christmas once, in the most casual
way inthe lobby of the Manhattan Hotel,

at New York. lie never held any com-

munication with him whatever, and there

was no talk of the Danish West Indies.:

Mr. McKinley said lie had never men-;

tioned the matter to the President.
Mr. McKinley said that previously to

the casual meeting with Christmas,

Fischer Hansen had desired to retain him

in this matter. The ..-witness said he told
Mr Hansen t_at he ooulu have nothing

to do with it. Mr. McKinley said he had

never had any conversation with the
Seligmans on this transaction.

CONGRESSMAN GARDNER.
Representative Gardner, of New Jer-.

sey
*
also disclaimed all knowledge of

Christmas, except of the mo^t casual

character. Mr. Gardner said he had taken
cOme interest in the acquisition of the

Danish West Indies, and had introduced
a bill on the subject, but this was before
Christmas had made a call, and that.call.
was of the most casual kind.

Mr. Gardner also disclaimed going over;

the subject with a Mr. Evans.

Mr Gardner said he had been a stock-
holder in the International Press Asso-
ciation, which at one time represented

several New Jersey newspapers.
Colonel W. J. Brown testified that he

met Christmas only once, that being at

the Manhattan Hotel, in New York, and.
then no business relations were spoken

of. Colonel Brown said he had no con-

tract with Christmas or Hansen. or any

one. in connection with the Danish mat-

ter '.'..--
\ Senator Lodge made a statement that

he' had always taken an interest in the

acquisition of the islands. -He told Christ-
ma^ however, that there was no use m:

his staying here. The Senator specifically

denied'the language the Christmas report

said he used.
Fischer Hansen, when called, gave

hi*business as an attorney at New York.
Christmas told him. in IS'JO of the move-

ment to sell the Danish Islands, and Den-

mark's willingness to pay liberally in

case of a sale. Christmas desired Han-

sen to act as counsel. Mr. Hansen said

he asked Abner McKinley if he would.;

become' associate counsel. Mr..McKinley

replied that he would have nothing to

do with it. Later. Colonel Brown, at.

lianscn's request, asked the President if

there was any intention of buying the
Danish Islands, and he was referred to

Secretary Hay. Later, Colonel Brown

told Hansen that the United States did

intend; to buy the islands. ?lr. Hansen

then accepted Christmas's proposition,
telling him. however, he desire<l no 'com-

pensation, except to be appointed attor-
ney for Denmark "ater. ir the negotia-

tions-were successful. Mr. Hansen then/

related what Christmas had told him of

coming to Washington, and meeting Pres-

ident McKinley, Secretary Hay, and Ad-

miral Bradford, and later of going to

Copenhagen with Mr. White, the United
States secretary of embassy at London.

THE SELIGMANS.
Mr. Hansen also related a street meet-

ing with one of the Seligmans, who had :

said Christman was progressing well with
his negotiations. The witness said Christ-
mas had told one of the Seligmans that if
anything came of the negotiations': they

would be the bankers.' Later, Mr.Hanseo,

«aid he refused- to stand \sponsor
-for

Christmas, and he learned from Colonel,

Brown that the President desired no

further dealings with Christmas.; 'V
'

Mr"Hansen told of learning later; that
Christmas had been clothed with author-:
itvbv Denmark. Christmas wanted him

o guarantee a contract of•$50,000 'to a

Richard P. Evans, this amount to:come^
out of Christmas's expected compensa-

tion Hansen endorsed the- contraetnthe
exoectaUon seiner: that; Evans; would,act

ai counsel at Wafihington.r_explainins
j
any.

Sis thatmight arise.vLater, Mr.Han-'
Christmas

- wrote Evans a \u25a0 letter,

DLEQ igiSSES,
<si2T.s Tiinorc.n' thk sexate ny

'
\VOTI2 OF*;3l>

7 "",-\u25a0' . .to ai. .'.'\u25a0 ;
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'
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itEViiXUE etrrricn •
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Yoto of i:t."» to -lO—Opponents of

rlii> Mrasuro Fi.uJit It to llic Lnsl

Ditt-h. Hn< in V:iii<—Rank of "Of-

fices' in the \u25a0 .srrvici', Relative to

Army :m<l -Navy.

WASHINGTON, D. G..' April ?>.—At the
corsduslon of a .lively-.debate.'- the Senate
to-oay passed' the so-called ,;oleomargarine
bill I\v ;v vote of T.O t0 .31;'

The discussion iv&slargely in the nature
of a reinforcement of previous arguments

on both sides. The measure as passed by
ike: Senate differs in some respects from
that passed by the House. -It provides

that oleomargarine, and kindred products

shhsLbe subject to all the la-*vs and regula-

tions of any State or Territory, or the Dis-
tr.-.-t" of Columbia; into which they are
transported, whether in original packages

or otherwise: that any person who -sells
o!< 'margarine, or furnishes it for the use
•of <:i!vr.«. except to his own family, who

shall mix with,it-auy artificial coloration
that causes it to look 'like butter, shall
be held to be a manufacturer, and shall be
subject to ih« tax provided by existing

-law: that upon oleomargarine colored so
is? to resemble butter a tax of 10 cents
a pound shall be levied, but upon oleamar-
garineiiot colored the tax shall be one
fourth of 1cent. per pound;. that upon adul-
terated buiter a tax. of.30 cents a pound

shall be. levied, and upon all process or
renovated butter the lax shall be one
fourth of 1 cent per pound. The manu-
facturers of process or renovated or adul-

terated butter shall pay an annual tax of
J'J'M, the wholesale dealers shall pay a tax
of S4M), and the retail dealers a tax of
$!S per anr.um. .. -'-":'-2

COLLECTION OF TAX.
The measure provides regulations for the

collection of the tax. and prescribes
minutely how the:S-ari^us products are to
be prepared for market.'

Mr. Ravlins, ..of "Utah, maintained that
Congress had no authority to regulate the

loiice'papers -ivilhni the 'Slates. In oppos-

.n;j the T
ineasure. Mr. Teller admitted that

it would be regarded by 'the courts as a
proper revenue measure, but he regarded

itas a tax upon consumption. Mr. Forak-

er. of Ohio, conceded that oleomargarine

was a wholesome article of fobCi. although

he- confessed that prior to the pending

debate His prejudices had been against the
product.

- . - -
••. \u25a0 : •-" "...

Mr. Penrose advocated the bill. Mr.
Carmack. of Tennessee, who explained

that the dairy interests of his State were
greater even than the cottonseed oil in-
dustry. :ic-venheiess regarded the bill as
vicious legislation. Mr. Spooner, who

made the principal speech, maintained
that Congress' -had -thY power, which .t

frequently had exercised,
"
to levy a tax

upon an article notmerely for revenue,
but 'for. ihe general public welfare.

MONEY REPLIES TO SPOONER.
Mr.Money. closed the general debate In

a -rj.-p!y to Mr. Spooner.
Aii. amendment, offered by Mr. Harris,

c: Kansas, was adopted, 44 to 20. placing
a lux of 10 cents a pound upon adulterated
biiiu-r, and or.e-quar:er of 1cenua pound
u;>":iprocess or renovated butter, and pro-
vidingregulations for the collection of the
tax.
In an earnest protest against the

measure, Mr. Vest, of IMissouri, held
'that Congress, in enacting the bill, was
invading the powers bC. the States. Mr.
V'ift characterized the proposed- law as
simply parliamentary assassination of one
industry by another. Some amendments
invested by Mr. Forager v.-ere adopted,

;•\u25a0 intended": to remedy the objection that the
measure placet! every family in the land
"under the espionage of Government ofh'-

<\u25a0'\u25a0;:--. ;;n«l also to prohibit the use of any
aniiieialLcoloring in the manufacture of
oleomargarine;

Sir. Scott, of West Virginia, moved to
recommit the measure to the committee.
boMing: that it v,-as Unsatisfactory to
many Senators, and ought to be perfect-
ed. The motion was defeated— 3s to 37.

TAX AMENDMENT AGREED TO.
An amendment offered by'Mr. Harris

Was. agreed to providing that wholesale
dealers who vend no- other oleomargarine
er butterine than that on' which a" tax of
or..- -fourth of. a cent a 'pound is laid, shall
pay $'M, and retail' dealers in the same.
J-A "Mr. -Money offered, on behalf' of the
minority of the Committee on Agricul-
ture, a substitute for,cc bill. The substi-
tute was rejected. The bill."as amended,
then j,was passed-^3D. to Gl—the detailed
vote 1.-:itigas follow;?:

THE VOTE.
y>:as: Messrs. Allison. .Burnham, Bur-

rows. Burton, Clap]), Cockrell. Cui.om. De-
We, Deitrich. Dillfngham, Fairbanks, Fo-
raU.r, Foster. Wyoming: Frye, Gallinger.

Gamble/. Hale, Hanna, Hansborougn, Har-
ris. \u25a0• Ilawley, Koan. Kearns, Kittredge,
l.(«lt:<; McComas... McCumber, McMillan.
M.-;:;o:i. Millard,Mitchell, Nelson. Penrose.
3'Tiars, -.. I'latt. Connecticut; Pritchard,
J^roetor, Quarles, and Spooner— 39.

Nays: :Messrs. iAldrich, 'Bacon,; Bailey,
Bale; liprry,Blackburn, Ca-rmack. Clarke,

Montana: Clark. "Wyoming;Culberson.Dry-

<!--:i. Dubols;. Foster. Louisiana; Gibson,
HHiMf],MeEnery, McLaurin. Mississippi;

I.lcLa«rln. South Carolina: Mallory, Mar-
tin, \u25a0 Patterson,' ;I'euus/ Rawlins, .Scott,
Simmons; Stewart. Taliaferro. Teller.
V«.st, Welli!!gion..and'3Vetmore— 3l. .

On mution of Mr."Penrc'se. chairman of
the Committee on Immigration, the Sen-
ate. made the; Chinese bill the
UnJlhisljfjd business.

The Senate then -vvent-into executive ses-
Bioii. and at 5:10 P. M."adjourned.

HOUSE OF.REPRESENTATIVES.
The Senate b!ll to promote the efllciency

of the rWenue cutter-s ervice passed the
limit*;to-day; by si"..y6le'of ;135..t0; 135..t0 49. The
opponents of liie incasure fought it to the
last ditch. -At the very.'-encl they attempt-
*<i a Jilibustor.ltutivere -swept aside by

the oyc-rwliehning .ma jority "in favor of
tlif-measure.^ .

The billKivf-sTthc t-pmmissioned officers
of the revenue cutter aervice relative rank
as follows: '\u25a0 'f-.'f. .*\u25a0,"*/. •'\u25a0"'. : -I .

Cupuiiny, wiilr.niajors,in the army., and

-.eutonriut-cpmmaji'der^inj.the navy; .first
hV-uienariiE." witlrcaptains'^ in the; armj^.-,

and lh'utenaiUs.in thej-nayy^fiecond-lJeuT,
Uujijtt .̂wlttraeutenahti^^t-^nny,

MONTAGUEANDMiLES
RICHMOND.- VA., FRIDAY, APRILS 4; 1902;

FUNERAL OF RHODE-Sf
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